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‘Mrs. Perry
_ ELECTION DAY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd

Great Personality =ihu!'scittleel MOTED EDUCATOR. (GARVER HOUSE:
race lawyers. Not a single case

esoytet”? ADDRESSES MEETING DEDICATED OCT: 177HC.vic Association went out of ex-|" Dr, Alain Leroy Locke, recent-| oy Sunday, October 17th; theistence, ly returned from Haiti, addressed congregation and pastor of SaintNext, Mrs. Perry offered her|@ meeting of the N.A.A.C.P. in Simon’s Church passed another ~
rervices to the Kansas City Ju-|the Gannett House on Wednesday| milestone. This was the dedica- §venile Court for a period of. four|®Vening on the subject “Race and|ijon of Carver House, which pas |vears.,Here she observed the|the Present World Crisis.” been opened under the auspicesgrowing delinquency of young}; #m opening his remarks, Dr.|!o¢ the Episcopal Diocese to beNegro: girls “and the absolute/Locke™Mmade mention of. the fact| yseq as a joint parish noua andneed for some sort of aid which|that Mberalism in the matter of recreation center. Named for thewould give these girls an oppor- rage relations had lost most of its| renowned scientist and humai‘unity to become. Useful women.|Mlitancy “and urged the citizens tarian, Dr. George WashingtonSummoning the nee of Kansas|0f Rochester to recall, with suf-|Garver. late rector of Christ” yt
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Dead |. Carver House Opens

 

  

  

 

City to her home, he outlined/ ficient vividness the fact that Episcopal Church. Carver House) ~~her plan of action, @M@ from this|Rochester had. harboured such| was dedicatedby the Right Rey-.3. ~and subsequent mé@etings, there|liberals as Wrederick Douglass,|erend. Bartel TH. Reinheimer, ©
grew the Missouri Association for Susan . Anthony and Mrs. Mary bishop of the Episcopal Diocesg —Colored Girls of which Mrs-Perry|T. L. Gannett, to let these facts|/of, Rochester in the presence ot #served as State.Supérvisor until) be strong enough to screw their|/some 400. members and friends  «
June, 1940." Mrs. Perry was an,;courage in these matters to the of St. Simon’s. ii iets
ardent member of the National/Sticking point. Insisting. that the} Oia residents of this commun- i
Association of Colored Women,|pPresent crisis not only created a’ ity will recall that it was in the ~~and strongly advocated member-|Problem but offered an -opportun-|-tall of 1921 that the Right Rey- ~‘ship for all young girls and wo-|ity, Dr. Locke asserted that never erend Edward Thomas: Demby, ~—| men, believing that a raée can|since pre-Civil War days in 1855|then Bishop of Arkansas visited
\Tise no higher than its women. |to 1860 has the race © question| Rochester and founded what wasIn the year 1937, Mrs. Perry been under such discussion. This|known as St, Simon’s Mission.returned to Rochester as  the}iS due to the fact that because’of|The first pastor of the ‘Church-
cucst of the Citizens  Planning|‘#e globular aspect of this ‘war,| was theelnfa Rey, Charles Al-

~/Committee ‘for the Celebration of /14ce is no donger a soutieri or)iison wio was suececdéa vy Lev.'Douglass Day and Exposition of|2orthern question, nor is it even| Walter Cooke and later by Rev. ~
| Progress, of ‘which “Howard w.|@ny longer purely a national| Squire Schofield. ‘ :
Coles is Chairman.# Addressing ,duestion. It has become both gen- In the summer of 1927, the
the congrezated citizens at the |eral and international, a point of| present rector, Father Brown,
A. M. E. Zion Church at . me-|discussion which in the peace to|came from Buffalo, N. Y., to take
/moriai service for her revered |come will be under greater con-|charge of the Mission. In June,grandfather, Mrs. Perry scored |Sideration than the questions of|1928, he was ordained to the
those wre would forget the past|territorial dominance. It is a|priesthood.in Negro history with these fiery|factor which is basically an issue| In 1935, St. Simon’s Episcopalwords.*“‘When the Negro in the|Of proper respect and proper jus-|Church, a sparkling white stucco
South can go unmolested to the|tice rendered by any majority to|edifice on Oregon Street nearpolls and cast his Chosen vote;|any and all minorities, because|Central Avenue was dedicated by.
when every Negro can travel first}On a positive answer to the prob-|the Right Reverend David Lin- oe
class in any direction of the Unit-|lem depends not only the morale|coln Ferris, then Bishop..of the. {. |ed \States; when. the doors of the |of the American Negro but also|Episcorpal Diocese of Rochester. EM

  

   

schools of the'land are thrown/the confidence of the Asiatic al-| On Thursday, October 14th;MRS. FREDERICKA DOUGLASS PERRY | open as wide for the American|lies whorealize that the treat-|Carver House was opened and the ©~ 7 Negro as for the foreign born; |/ment given to one minority group ee aoe we Ki te oe ee. me P ek when justice is meted out to the/¢an very easily be meted out tojfriends gathered there in BRT ae. we
RELATIVE (}F CREAT Bah cd an Negro in the courts of the land any other such group and neces- ee and sbetee - inspect «- eg

ment of ‘the course. DeSpite thig|0" the basis of crime proven com-|Sarily view the overtures of the ne new ee - 1 oa ; oeABOLITIONIST PASSES pessimistic outlook, Miss Sprague|"™itted and not the color of the|Allied Nations (England and|tiate each other an Ren
! took ovér the department and skin, when the law prohifits|America) with suspicion. ‘ ae a . ian 4thi ih 5

. ieee ns founded a course of which Lin-|!Y2chings and when the 14th and| Asked how ‘greatly responsible tie 2 is ee 7 wef

On § i 'coln University is justly proud! 15th amendments are strictly ob-|for the Detroit riots was enemy|this center is compe oF oen Sunday morning, at /about ba served, then I will say let us|Propoganda, Dr. Locke, who was) it will house.:'a day nursery for ig
aneseratagae Coe awakened. He a ie : ‘ty| cease to recall what has been.’”’ jin Detroit at the: time, replied Ene Chilton of aOusing noe Ce
a loudand/ insistent knocking on Called from Lincoln University). During her stay in Rochester|that little or no inflyence was;juvenile club rooms, reading and oeour front/door. When we an-.to Kansas. City, Miss Sprague at that time, Mrs, Perry was the| exerted by this fact. He stated|recreation rooms and _ receptionswered, - khaki clad “messenger there organized the first classes} @t 1 of honour at a tea siven|that the FRI has made ‘investi-;Trooms for transient sérvice men.hoy exténded. a-yellow envelope 12 Home Economics for Colored, ° . On Sunday, October 17th, ded- V4f eis |for her at the-home of Mrs, Mary| ations to prove or disprove thiswhich We opened fearfully. Sadly Gitls at Lincoln High School and' ~ ‘ ication services were begun withee ‘ : |T. L. Gannett, first*lady of Roch-|and'that the basic causes of* the :it contained news of the passing 1™Structed there for six years, DT gta, aun champion of the Negro, |Tiot were-.the housing situation|evensong at St. Simon’s Church.c of orvaluedfriend, \Mrs. Fred- Which time she resigned to be-|

; : ONT os The choir of St. Phillips Church5 : a. Hawa and the influx of anti-Negro feel- ,a ericka Douglass’ Perry at her Come the wife of Dr. J. Hdwaré rom that time forward, there =j ‘ i ‘ ‘+,|Geneva, united with the St. Si-

|
: / ited nb ae altel -|ng brought in by Incoming white ptehome in Kansas City at 6:45 the Perry, who had just founded | eit Rc det, ae southerners. He stated further in'™on’s choir and among the cler-si previous (Saturday) evening. |, Wheatley Provident Hospital. : 7 , his reply that the two crucial symen partcipating were the Rev._.There are not words to express Mrs. Perry organized the Wheat- =ae 8 a oe ae points for the northern Negro|Frederick Winnie, rector of St.fy he ineffable loss which the pass- ley. Provident Hospital Auxiliary ai: thas eos resent at the|t@day. concerned  discrimifiation| Luke’s Church and dean of thees. jing of Mrs. Perry. willemean to No. 1, @ group of women work- Seieettia lie a bas oe in housing and discrimination in|Rochester Convocation; Rev. Jer-es “EP Nerro throughout the United es whose annual production of, 47 eS Ue On, ee empl Th Pr ome Kates, D.D., rector of Saintshed eTOCs ss : ian ‘monument to their illustrious| °™P/oyment. & threewnpstBi so “States. Reared and educated in'2 Fashion Show has netted the |" : h : (Continued on page 2) Stephens Church; dnd Rev. Don-a the public schools of Washington, hospital more than $30,000.00. ae Bessa 6 it ‘was removed: ald Gratiot, rector of- ChristFredericka Douglass Sprague, Betterment of housing condi- | by the city fathers from the site jointly dedicated to Mrs. Perry, |\Church.daughter of Rosetta Douglass and tions for the nurses of Provident 3¢ 2 Paul Square ae it eee, Mrs. Mary T. L. Gannett and to v. Charles. Purcell, rector ofNathan Sprague, was born in| Hospital was the next project 7 for se 40 occ Years, 10} little Joan Coles, daughter of thel® iphany Episcopal Church acted ei esé Rochester and never during her|Which Mrs. Perry Undertage.| —" ne Ps “ OOOiak © Ade MalSter of Ceremonies and in- ~~ .career did she forget or forsake Through the Wheatley Hospital oe and Park. Another, suger etl’: We of the VOICE news pdaper,| troduced the speakers to the con-this her birthplace, where lie the Beacon Club which she organized, that time was Mrs. \Salli¢ W.}/who knew and loved her, mourn|gregetion. These included Dr.

    

 

 
 

remains of her famousgrandfa- $2600 was raised to purchase a Stewart, teacher . in. Evansville,| the Passing pf this great woman,|Hugh Burr, executive secrétary :ther, Frederick Douglass, for Jot adjacent to the hospital which Ind., and president of .the Fred- and Tepeat fas’ we have so often|of the Federation of Churches,whom she ‘was named. now houses an excellently equip- rick Douglass Memorial Associa; ‘said ‘before’ that by her works,| Rev. Charles Boddie, minister of : ated When the faculty of Lincoln Ped Nurses Home .— on. sae ~~ ooh y me eopy she had indeed proyed herself a|Mt. Olivet Baptist Church, Her-Institute in Jefferson City was; About this time Mrs. Perry was ©f the “Cradle” of "Freedom, .“|noble character, a worthy grand-|bert Lansdale, executive secretaryconsidering the addition of a'elected president of the Civic history of the Negro people in| qaughter of the great Frederick|of the YMCA.   
  

 

: Home Hconomics Course to ‘its Protective Association, a group Rochester, W stern iNew _York| Douglass. /\We extend our sincere| At the end of the services in eei curriculum, Mrs. Perry (then Miss|to look after the local welfare of i ae bates emphasis on} sympathy her husband, Dr.!the church, the vestry men, vis- Y éSprague) was offered the posi-| persecuted and friendless Ne- the life Aen os - a Douglass| Perry; her sixter, Mrs. Rosetta S. iting clergy and congregation (oa‘tion. No equipment was furnish-|groes in Kansas City. She held \Wa presented to Mrs. Perry. .ThiS|Jones and to Yall the other Sur-|marched down Central Avenue,ed her, and she was warned that this office for six years, and dur- ‘book, by Howard W. Coles %'vivors. / May she rest in peace. (Continued on page 2) aie 3
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1. Cordial relations and Co-Operation Between Races.

% Promotion of New Business Enterprises.

8. Better Jobs For Our Group.

4. Authentic News from the Right Sources

5. Racial Improvement and. Civic Development.

6. Exposure and Unveiling of All Injustices, Malpractices, Unfair

and Deplorable Conditions Existing in this Community.

7. Better Housing Conditions

8. A. Strong
9. Colored eTachers in

spective of Race, Color,

Afro-Am«peat Buyers’
the Public Schools.

Full Enjoyment of Rights and Privileges by All Citizens irre-

or Creed.

 
League.

 

_OFFICIAL ORGAN
  

  

Adopted as the ‘Official Organ. of

prove rt the Nokia: Housing

Co-ees‘ive Buyers’ League.
oiommitthee

the Negro Council of Civic Im-+

and Afro-American

 

WE PRAY
Fditorial—Howard W. Coles

, Phere are those among us, with-.

in the Negro race, who definitely

belong. to the pacifist group, if

they may even be classed as such.

There are others who belong to

the opportunist faction. There

are others who might’ be classed

with those who agitate for agita-

tion’s sake alone. There areothers

stilr of a small minority, “who

consider themselves the San Ssou-

eli, ‘or Intellectuals and who look

down on the Negro

sp ielasbacce and perhaps,

who sings

through

oc reed to
 

art
Be er

ed A cae EE eat AYPAT

}

of

p=These factions were well

\resented at a meeting the other

night; a meeting held on the

West Side of Rochester to discuss

recreation for ourboys and girls.

Some of those present wriggled

and squirmed andy groveled in

the dust when a few. men with

guts, (pardon. the use of the. ver-

nacular) had: the nerve and tem-

erity.to speak ‘up. to Mr. Charlie,

who was quite willing to listen.

Ws Negroes, some of: us want

everything; but we are not will-;

ing to work.and fight for it. We

‘Pray for this. group and for our-

selves as well, hoping that they

will see the light. some day be- }tére it is TOO"GATE: 2

 

NOTEDEDUCATOR
- ADDRESSESMEETING.

(Continued: from Page 1)

critica Imeasures of Federal con-

trol affecting the Negro today

are: 1—-the Supreme Court de-

cision prohibiting closed white

primaries; 2—-the Anti-Poll Tax

Legslation and 3—the Federal

Education Bill with its non-dis-

crimination clause. He urged that

steps be taken to brng these mea-

sures to a vote and see that they

(Note: with refer-

aot to more fully arouse the in-
dolent, selfish and unscrupulous

| persons to. the full realization. of

‘the harm: that race inequalities

can do ,we ‘should dramatize the

-\problem. He feels that race hat-
red and ‘race baiting is not the
consensus: of ‘majority American

opinion, but is merely the ex-
pression of a smadll reactionary

minority which, because of the
indifference of the masses has
seized control and put over a
misrepresentative program. He

stated that his private opinion,

gleaned from many conversations

with Asiatics and from his recent

soujourn in Haiti is that in a con-
test between Anglo-American and   

—. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29,.1943 ©

EICARVER HOUSE
DEDICATED
preceded by the crucifer, his at-

iendant candle bearers and the|™

December 15, 1936 at the Postoffice|joint, choirs to Carver House in

in HORE? under Section 562, Postal Laws and— Ormond Street;

met by the Carver

ay to THE|mittee.

‘| Miss Edna Mandeville; Joseph W.\@

}

 

(Continued from Page 1)

PROCHESTELS
where they were|@

House .Com-

Appointed by Bishop |§

Reinheimer, this committee in-|—

cludes: Mrs. E. ©. Way, chair- B

man; George D. Whedon, treas-

urer; Rev. Arthur Cowdry, Hd-

ward §. Farrow, Jr.; William

Holmes, Jr.; Rev. Jerome Kates, a

@

DOUBLE COUPONS ON WEDNESDAYS

e

Bess SAVES HART’S COUPONS
McConnell, Mrs. Herman Santee,

Mrs. Charles Wicks, Edwin R.| @gums

Williamson, Rev. Frederick Win-

nie, and the rector of St. Ti

|
{

|

|

|.

  
| that regiment, he was engaged in

f t _|the St. Mihiel and Argonne drives.

‘He was later promoted to Major
‘of his Battalion,

A Judge should be a Man Se- |

lected on account of nobility of! ,

icharacter, of heart, of soul ead
\
‘of mind; a man of affairs, learned| aie He wale th d

a mM D

in‘ the affairs pertaining strictly| : im the army an
i in 1919 Before beginning

to *pranch, as also in litera-| is “thi cd texan ie ek aR
: . ie eee : wever, he re-

jture and science; a man merciful, bet ; a ce Cees
pecau His —LDPORnE-

|kind and generous, of a sterling weit Wesccs oe
: ; s Assi istrict / r-

‘character, temperate, though if e ”
eae fete | ne} jnosition he held for three
private Oplini rh
: : ; ears atid where he becam A-
should be a man, inte Bia ee eCaES ot

% a ee,aa iar with the criminal law and
ustice though - i

a : ited enforcement. In this. office
> that power as abid-| 5; pete :

a eee he was assistant to District At-
f, but as the instru- lee oe
ee |torney/\ F..Love, now a

hat power; whose moral
pte ; 10%a" | Supreme Court Judge.

ught to be without

ons, the Rev. Frank Brown.

The Editors of the Voice News-

paper congratulate the Episcopal |

Diocese and. Father. Brown on

this achievement, and express tue

very fervent hope. that this ef-

fort on the part of the east side

will awake a like response on the

art of the west’ sifle,* 9% )r ir

In oe Mr. O’Connor was

lected uperviser of the Seventh

“Ward. He was: Te-elected in 1917,

again

hiis

 

ea
 

Hot
7  

   

 

| donainancée.
Vu be jira! pod i- a

coer and: fhe | word, he

reform thei: representative

3 ean only pe {not

effective ag. the U. S: its own |ing

hands clean, It must be ent of

pressed u everyone that race characier ot

problems Meect not only the racesblemish, a man whose habits, ins Upon the death of Delbert C.-

against. whieh the discrimination tegrity, shrewd judgment and|Hebbard, one of the judges of

is pragticed, but also the whole Wise counsel place a above'the City Court of Rochester, James

human race and the race problem|average man, making him of the P. O’Connor was appointed to fill

must be’ Sd6lved because of its reople and for the people: the vacancy. _He has been three

rightness and expediency because, he pdonle af Ue ' ws i times elected to the judgeship

the entire world situation hinges| Panes : 5 ee iho: and is now one of the Judges of

dy City

around a solution= which will Republican sandidaiekon. Grnuty ity Court.

‘affect “qvorld:

post-war: Myforle 1

tio®,.to0. ask

other: colonialg=

race policy, an

:‘the
a8 ion; indase by

       
WE dg       

   
  

  

has
TA illiam

TY et
im- ee

  

= a
James oF.  guarantee. equal’: racial, - social, C

:

ee Pie ; ourt Judge, a Man ossessing Tudze 3 ie a

political and religious freedom ee oe : dgse O’Connor’s twelve years

: He was born in lof service and experience on the

bench in City Court-well qualify
{these qualities.

| LO ere races. ‘the city of Rochester on Decem-

Tihs Menalos ye ihe ee ber. 21; 1885. He attended the|him for the office of ‘County.

ss Thani eG ae & acaionsl ABS echeolis and the ‘University of Court Judge.

sociation for the Advancement of ae ote He Jha his legal

»=+Democracy; to: ‘ake -a positive wt a_ oma —a - Uaesoil acercee ae

stand on all questions of race and ith es shh e a graduated

to realize that only by the com- = < we of L.L.B. He is

plete abolition of Anti-Semitism a.member of the Delta Chi Fra- A

and Anti-Negroism will the true rg nS of Cornes. University. AW ‘-

victory be won, for even a nation} Th ‘May 1917, ME DAeinor

which ean protect. itself on the}/entered Officers’ Training Camp Mr. Wickins is a graduate of

field of battle cannot. be safe un-|/at Madison Barracks and wasg| Scottsville High School, Univer-

sity of Rochester and Albany Law

School and is happily married. He
less it ig sound in. moral status,

Other nations look up to the WV.

S. and the blot of racism is tear-

ing down an ‘gtherwise fine struc-

ture.

commissioned a Captain of Artil-

lery in which- more than 400  
Monroe County men served. With is your neighbor and friend.

 

Dr. Locke is a graduate of Hayr-

vard Universtiy; was a ‘Rhodes

scholar at Qxford University in

England and,’also studied at the

University of, Berlin. He has

been in Haiti as a professional

representative of the U. S. Gov-

ernment and holds a chair at

 

     
 

_ ence to this matter, the NAACP| Russian Dominance of Asia and|Howard University, Washington,

had on hand telegrams urging the|the Carribean, Russia would win/D. C. He is a Phi Beta.‘Kappa

passage of the Poll Tax Bill which| out simply because of the Angin- and has i

were signed by those present.) American attitude toward racism.|books on the Negio id related

Dr.. Locke suggests that in or-|The United States, in order to | subjects.
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sides at 243 Baden Street,

FOR SUPERVISOR
WALTERJ. RYAN

FIRST ROW—12-A

7th Ward Residents
VOTE REPUBLICAN

SUPPORT CANDIDATES WHO LIVE WITH YOU AND WORK FOR YOU
ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1943

WALTER J. RYAN, your,_ present Supervisor and Candidate for Re-election, re-
unbounding energy and enthusiasm make him popu-

larly known as ‘‘the best Supervisor the 7th Ward everhad.”’ . : p

SAMUHL BERNBAUM, your candidate for Constable, resides at 121 North Street,
and has served the Ward in that capacity for many previous Toe
re-elections Indidates the good service he has rendered.

THESE MEN DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT AND ASK YOUR’ENDORSEME: OF
THE FULL REPUBLICAN re -

AMR CONSTABLE
SAMUEL BERNBAUM

FIRST ROW —18-A_

Platform—No racial or religious discrimination in private or public employment

ONE BASKETFUL OF VITAMINS!
A    

 

$

Our Home Service Department has prepared sev-

eral helpful bulletins on the care, storage and

cooking of various foods, with special suggestions

‘His record for
for saving essential vitamins and minerals. Write,

call or phone for your copies.

& @ .

Rochester Gas & Electric  ©
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“THE CRADLE OF FREEDOM,” By Howard W. Coles tO eee ess
The aewide of vour children and your Seigeis not complete without the historical narrative of the Negro. Press Comment—“Lastine contribution

to the historv of Rochester.’—-Democrat and Chronicle. “A revealing document, the result of a herculean task.”—Dr. Lowe, Rochester Pubile Library. eg

VOTEFOR WeeSantosecfetochnteceofsfesfnfetoolenferorfntoofonlcfoolntesfoolefecfonfecteofenfsfeofnfectoofonfofonfefeoonfcfeoae ela

| iplatform for truth, ‘progress, im-, voters that this article is not with you as a neighbor and friend

provement and better housing. written to discredit the ability for a.good many years. His work

 

  

°

is outstanding.and it was under
his leadership that Robert.\Bray
entered the County Treasurer’s
Office and more recently Mr. Wil-

mot Thomas.

During this past year, his tenure/ or the character or reputation of

of office, he has endeavored to, the colored candidate because he

carry out his platform. ‘lig respected by all; but to show

This year the Democratic party| you why,..you must continue to

vote the Republican ticket and

 

[th Ward

VOTE FOR AOESNE
The people of the

are represenattive of all classes,

nationalities and creeds. Hssen-

has seen fit to put up as their}

stable thinking} not be misled bya colored man, this seeming

to fool the colored voters of the} gesture of the Democratic Party

ward into voting the Democratic | of the Seventh Ward.

Why not continue to vote for
a progressive man?

 

tially they are a business and in-
Vote the Straight Republican

LEADERSHIP dustrial segment of our great ticket, We say tothe colored _ Jerry R. Leonardo who has been Ticket on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 19438!

commonwealth. Here hundreds

As another election day looms of families’ of a dozen or. more

different nationalities live as
on the horizon, we pause before

we cast our vote for a party or a

candidate. We ask ourselves,  <ouyT : 5 play on the same playgrounds, at
: ‘ ae

What can I expect from thé) P4y : ae ve ts ED if for this . district. Intelligent

party that I am going to support the same recreatonal centers and i iF AN VAN Whaln chloe ot cag

=
as i “be : a a { wnieivs 2 Ne:

and the men I am going to hel other places of communal] life.) [Uf} pi aye Ni seu oe ie ae

am. 2 s p 1 pap, bbe t 4 bt ernment, his election to the Coun- :

put into positions in the legisla-| The same way that they work : ; ML Shalt: betie on ME mee eee

ey ie ‘ j and play together, is the way’, Joe R. ute Republican cil will, bring to it a capable eae

tive halls of our government to : 2 . 4 Seen cece member oe district is the’ 5tl s

help run our litical mac‘hin ithat the voters of the Seventh|| eee for Lieutenant. Gover-| HSE DOT gets Ore VEE Re ae ieee ‘¢

i J un ur n Ta he. %
c $ . |

es > +7 M4h awn 99 >

ery?” E ‘Ward have come to depénd on ‘nor, .,Our good friend and neigh-| ith, 8th, 17th, and 22nd wards.

I “i ‘their Supervisor, neighbor and| bor- “so6k election tox this. import-|
They require the Jae of repre- :

Naturally one does expect some e i: | sentation he will give. Give him » ,

onsiderat from these eople !triend, Walter J. Ryan. He has| ant. office as a yrember with | er ee se eve xiv Ane

consi ation iY ee es ve : ‘ ;
aneunthusiastic at ae

: : r Governor y.%, He asks ‘your anenthusiastic ‘ViICLOLY.

after the election is over. Aj lived in the 7th ward for over 20 |,"So HAL bas eeu co) eee ee)

man who is’ victorious in any|‘years; he ig married and resides | * portor “tha€: bas is. and his un- ON eae

election campaign owes somethir r |

to the voters who made.that; vi

tory possible and in. order to)

keep that victory,

 

  

 

|

-he must ‘grow associated with driver’
4

neighbors and friends. Their chil-

dren attend the same_ schools,  
at 243 Baden. Street in the very |

heart of the ward. He is a res-

ipected business man oF has been

union an

 

THOMAS0. THAHER

 

MEETYOUR REPUBLICAN|

 

   

doubted fitness. rs

  

     

 

ELEB DIGKER
Samuel B.

Candidate for

Dicker,

Councilman of the

Republican ;

i 0 r the business for more. than 15

ia ae eege BP scars. He is the type of Super-
2 ae “Our Mayor.” He :

way he greets one at the door or [visor whose deor is open at all| Thomas D.-Thach fRepublican
sorerae no eo unturned ' to ‘

in his officee and by the fairness|times to the voters of the Sev-| Candidate ofr Assotlate Judge of ies ra constituents and al-

‘ of any decision he is called upon | enth ward. His telephone num-|the Court of Appeals Barn, Sep- hae Sige a SHS. +o should

e to make at any time after taking|| ber has bee nsynonymous with|tember, 1881, Telefly, N. J. Mar- actively. tewor.: at CLOChORe ae

' office. lhis name for he always has time|yjed, ‘ three children, Former district is 6th, 12th, 16th, 18th -

; |ote<* = RebaTiclet from otto» Botton-Ron ro/y
———-XFURSUPERVISOR- gq Vote for RALPH E, WICKINS @ FOR CONSTABLE-
We . Republcan Candidate for Supervisor, 3d Ward x

. Vote for JOHN, P. CONDON ‘Ne

 

Some candidates who are elect-

ed to office by the people are,

placed’ where the laws are intro-

duced and passed; where appro-

priations are made, changed and

dispensed with. The voter there-|

fore must rely on the unpreju-

diced, unselfish, broadminded

characteristics of the man or men

 

to talk to those who are in need

of his services, whether political

or otherwise. This is likewise

 

true of his running mate, Sam-! Counsel, New.York City.

uel Bernbaum who has been a

lifelong resident of the 7th. ward.

| Mr. Ryan wes elected Repupli-

can Supervisor of the 7th, “ward:

for the first time in. 1942 on 4

who represent them in the high |
 

president New York Bar Asso-

ciation. Former U. SS. District

Court Judge" . and Corporation 

 

JOSEPHMt FAELY
Joseph° M. Feely, Republican ,

  
rank B) VanLare, Republican

Candidate for Councilman, South

oe “Our Vice-Mayor” runs
n-the 3rd, 4th,*11ith, 13th, 14th

and 21st Re: _ Vote. zOE him.
 

ALBERT W,SKINNER
“Albert W. Site) Repnbiiank,

candidate for Sheriff. Everybody —
in Monroe County (knows and
likes Al. He has made an excel-
len Sheriff and his election should

sinemiari £0 : on rot . ser eundidaie.for Surrogate of Mon- ‘and. ee ee nm voree 3

for a candidate must be welcomed upon the ‘scene. with roe County. Needs no srt adiits to meet the needs of his district 5s wr

pased a great deal on the facts open arms. We might say here, ioe: Ureing his election seems is a.model for all others to fol- —

and on the trustworthiness of the;that it is sometimes difficult to a useless procedure. Everyone low. Never too little nor too late

candidate involved. The candi-!find words touse if you:‘do not knows his ability. His untiring where. the.interests of his city

dates to whom this caption refers| believe in what you are trying, ‘to Aseoton ¥o the. office. Hig fine are concerned. Promote theelec-'} roy

are to be depended upon at all|say; but in the case of Mr. Wick- ; tion of this fine: ene man:by. Charles iy wear. Ropanlican

times and this is a very import-

ant attribute in an individual,

ins,»we know that these words

come from the hearts of the peo-

gense of fairness and justice to

all. His election then should be

an approval of such magnitude:

your vote,

HENRY. SCHLUETER
 

| sive

_ |eandidate for .Member of the
‘|Board of Eduéation. His exten-

more especially during these days|ple of the Third Ward and we th: : investigations of education

2 : ili long be remembered

of turmoil and strife. are assured that he will have noeec tata oie faithfulness in other cities and states, as well

VOTE THE ENTIRE REPUB-| their united support. and merit should® be rewarded by : as his long experience at » home

LICAN TICKET AND ELECT! The same may be truly said/ii. voters. Henry L. Schlueter, Republican| have greatly’ assisted in better

MEN YOU CAN TRUST.

There isn’t a finer personality

in the ward than Mr. Wickins.
He is a graduate of the Scotts-

ville High School, the®University
of Rochester and the “Albany. ‘Law

School. His services: to and in-

terest in the people of the Third

Ward have already been proven

and we feel that he possesses all

the qualities we have just men-

tioned. We recommend him to
all the people of the Ward at a

time whenCok: a man should be

so &
SS

A
W
EW

SJ RALPH E. WICK
PMP. EG
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KEEP GOING AHEAD

about the other candidate includ-

ed in this pre-election message.

Mr. Condon is greatly deserving

of your support on ‘Tuesday on

the, basis of ‘his record and con-

scientious attitude and genial na-

ture toward all things concerning

the people of this ward.

Citizens, of the Third Ward!!!
Come out early and give these
men of the Republican Party and
the entire Republican ticket your  

 

NS

vote!! A vote for progressive

Do y ir part!

¥

tv i.ATWATER.
David H. Atwater,

Candidate for Coroner,

 

You

of. the ,worthy, doctor. His ad-
ministration: of .the. office makes

hima. good example of what a

public officer should be. Vote for Leadership! Vote REPUBLICAN!

a Ww

him!

Hapublicatt L

}

should champion the candidacy | i  
candidate for Councilman of the

North-Hast District. Never be-

fore a candidate for public cfiice,

but this time an outstanding one

keep him and by your vote say,

“Well done good and ‘faithful

| Servant. 
 

 

STONE 4194-3

iS T. GRIFFIN
MOVING AND CARTING AT LOW PRICES ©

248 WARD STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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VOTE FOR THE ENTIRE Ree TICKET FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

“WEE CECE6

Republican Candidate for Constable, 3rd Ward

JOHN P. CONDON
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SASKOK SAS

IS ETERNAL VIGIL ANCE” -DO YOUR PART

education for our children. Let’s
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PHILIP C. WOLZ
Philip C. Wolz, Republican can-

_ didate for Member of the Board
of Education. A newcomer as a
candidate, but experienced in pub-
lie service and education. Mar-
ried, with two children. His Boy
Scout work and a teacher at Me-
chanics Institute make him an
ideal candidate for the position
he seeks. His whole background
is one of service and thought for
that which is best for youth.
Your vote for him should be of

ne
3 |Ccigarmaraianasuneet

and exacting requirements of the 

 

 

Tom Broperick
WRITES YOU

» A LETTER
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_ JOIN HIM IN HIS EFFORT ~
TOWARDSAVING

crease his enthusiasm to do a
good job. Elect him!

—_——_—_9——_—__—_——_—

FREDERICK J: RUPPEL
Frederick J. Ruppel, Republi-

candidate for Councilman in the
ist, 2nd, 9th, 10th, 15h, 20th,
23rd and 24th wards which com-
prise the North-west Distrist. His
untiring efforts to meet many

position should make it easy tor
you to-help ele:st him by a sub-
stantial plurality.

 

FERRY R: LEONARDO
As ward leader, Jerry R. Leou-

ardo has been with you as a
neighbor and friend for a good
many years—his work has been
outstanding and it was under his
leadership that Robert Bray en-

tered the County Treasurer’s of-
fice and now Mr. Wilmot Thomas.

Why not continue to vote in a
progressive manner, Vote the
straight Repulican ticket on Tues-.
day, November 2, 1943.

DANIEL J O'MARA
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‘Daniel J. O’Mara, Republican

Candidate for District Attorney. Can Candidate for Coroner,

 

 

RICHARD A. LEONARDO
Richard A. Leonardo, Repubri-

HisHis record in the office he seeks ability and country-wide renown
warrants his election this year.

His conduct of this office needs

no excuse and he asks for your
hearty support.

VOTE THE STRAIGHT RE-
PUBLICAN TICKET ON TUES-
DAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1943.

REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP
MEANS WORK FOR US ALL!

DAY, NOVEMBER 2nd,

as a medical man fit him perfect-
ly to ‘tbe the good coroner he is,
His election should be certain.
Give him your voting aid.~—

een meneEar

VOTE THE STRAIGHT RE-
PUBLICAN TICKET ON TUERS-.

1943...
REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP:

MEANS WORK FOR US ALL!
 
  

such proportion as to further in-

NOW 1S THE TIME 10 JON YOUR | a)CAL NAC P- AND WORK FOR IIS SU  sLESS


